Effect of base precursors on water and electrolyte transport during oral hydration solution perfusion in secreting rat intestine.
In situ steady-state, single-pass small intestine perfusions in rats were carried out to compare the effect of the bicarbonate and citrate World Health Organization oral rehydration solutions and a base precursor-free solution on intestinal water and electrolyte transport after inducing intestinal secretion with purified heat-stable Escherichia coli enterotoxin. When toxin was not perfused, the rates of water, sodium, and bicarbonate absorption were significantly greater from the bicarbonate-containing solution than from the citrate or base precursor-free solutions. Chloride absorption was greater from the base precursor-free solution, but this might reflect the higher chloride concentration of the perfusate. When toxin was perfused, there was no significant difference among the solutions in the rates of water, potassium, or chloride absorption. Sodium absorption occurred at significantly greater rates from both the bicarbonate and the base precursor-free solutions than from the citrate solution. Base precursor-containing solutions may not provide any advantage over a base precursor-free solution in stimulating water and sodium absorption in 5'-cyclic guanosine monophosphate mediated acute diarrhea.